Helping
Organic Farming
Through Our Beliefs
As a manufacturer of certified organic products,
Great Pacific BioProducts is a passionate believer
in the benefits of organic farming. Our products
meet the highest quality and certification levels
not because it’s demanded of us but that’s what
we would expect ourselves as consumers of
certified organic products.
We believe that through the use of our fertilizer
we are able to provide excellence to our customers and play an important part in the organic
food supply chain. Our pride also comes from
manufacturing products made from natural,
renewable resources, producing less stress on the
environment and helping support a healthier
way of life.
As the demand for certified organic products
grows, we believe that more consumers will seek
out organic products that meet their high
expectations. By being an advocate for the
practice and education of organic and sustainable agriculture, together with our commitment
to producing the highest quality organic products, the journey we are headed on takes us
toward a healthier way of living and a better
future for us all.

Bringing
the Best to Your Soil,
Your Crops and
Your Customers
Through our exclusive partnership with two
Canadian west coast seafood processing
companies, Great Pacific BioProducts maintains year-round production of Pacific Natural®,
our organic fresh fish fertilizer. Our proprietary
enzyme digestion process preserves the
enriching nutrients from the fish that other
fish-based fertilizers can’t. Pacific Natural®
improves the soil ecosystem and promotes
quicker growth of microorganisms that in turn
feed plants with high quality organic nutrients.
This boosts the plant’s vitality and produces
healthier crops. The major environmental and
growing benefits for the organic food production industry in using our product made from a
renewable resource are measurable and
significant.
As part of our belief in ensuring that Pacific
Natural® is of the highest quality for organic
farming and horticulture, the fertilizer is
certified by OMRI and WSDA as an accepted
product for use in organic crop production.
Our company also utilizes a HAACP quality
control system to ensure that the highest
safety and production standards are rigorously
followed. Additionally, Pacific Natural® is
privileged to have met the criteria for being an
approved fertilizer supplier for Earthbound
Farm growers.

Giving
You a Growing
Advantage
The organic growers that use our fresh fish fertilizer
come in a variety of sizes and different crop sectors.
From large agri-businesses to smaller independent
farms, each want the superior soil and plant enrichment, robust crops and less environmental stress on
their acreage that Pacific Natural® provides.
If you are an organic or conventional farmer then you
already understand the importance of selecting the
best fertilizer for your crop. Providing the best
conditions for the beneficial microorganisms that
dwell in your soil is just as important as taking care of
the plants and food that you harvest. That’s why
Pacific Natural® has been designed to provide “good
food simply” for both your crop as well as the soil
microbes that synthesize nitrogen and other essential plant nutrients at the root level. An active soil
ecosystem will improve the vitality of your crop and
increase the production of new soil.
Pacific Natural® fresh fish fertilizer provides
excellent results for:

Grapes
Berries
Nut & Fruit Trees
Forage & Cash Crops
Vegetable Crops
Hops
Landscaping,
Horticulture
& Turf
Over the past decade our fertilizer has also been
selected to grow many prize-winning giant pumpkins
in major harvest festivals. In addition to bringing out
the brightly colored landscape of botanical attractions
and golf courses, the environmental benefits that
come from using a certified organic product like
Pacific Natural® instead of chemicals are clear.

